
 

 

Trap Range Rules 

 

THE USE OF ALCOHOL AND OR MARIJUANA ARE NOT ALLOWED PRIOR TO 

SHOOTING   

 

1. ALWAYS Practice safe firearm handling techniques. 

2. ALWAYS Keep your firearm pointed in a safe direction. 

3. ALWAYS Keep your finger off the trigger and outside of the trigger guard  

until you’re ready to shoot. 

4. HEARING and EYE protection must be worn when on the firing line. 

5. Load and unload only when you are on station (firing Line) and firearms must 

be pointed down range. 

6. Please be patient and quiet while waiting, the electronic voice activated 

releases are very sensitive.  

7.  Be ready to shoot when it’s your turn. Load one shell at the time and DO NOT 

close your action or raise your gun until the shooter ahead of you fires his 

gun. 

8. Firearms may be carried between stations, but the action must remain open 

and pointed down with no ammunition in the chamber or magazine. When 

it’s time to change station Turn to the right and be prepared to move to the 

next station. 

9. For each squad, the shooter who has been assigned to start on post 1 

(station1) is designated the “Squad Leader”.  If post 1 is empty, the role of 

Squad Leader passes to the shooter assigned to start on post 2, and so on. 

This person always shoots first. 

10. No magnum shot shells or shot larger than 7 ½ allowed.  

11. ONLY certified personnel are authorized to open, operate, and load the 

target machines. 

12. Semi-auto shooters need either a shell catcher or a rubber band around 

their firearm’s ejector port to assure the other shooter does not get hit or 
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distracted by their spent shell. If the shell hits the ground, please leave them 

there until everyone has finished shooting 

13. Please police your spent shells after the round is completed and properly 

dispose in the trash. 

14. Stay safe and enjoy. Happy shooting. 
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